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AMUSEMENTS.

BCVOALOW THEATER (Twelfth and
Morrison) Cohan & Harrla present the
musical comedy. "Th Talk of New York.
Tonlnht at 815.

OBPHEUM THEATER (Morriaon. between
Elxth and Seventh) Advanced vaudeville.
Matinee at 2:15. Tonight at 8:14.

PORTLAND THEATER (Fourteenth and
Washlnaton) The Charlea A. Taylor
Company In "The Queen of the Highway.'
Tonight at

BAKER THEATER (Third and "Yamhill)
The musical comedy. "The Honeymoon
Trail." Tonight at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
Seventh and Park Vaudeville de luxe.
2:30. 7:30 and P. M.

PANTAGES THEATER (Fourth and Stark)
Continuoua vaudeville. 2:30. 7:80 and

8:30 P. M.
LYRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)

Athon Stock Company In "Whoee Baby
Are You?" Tonight at 8:15.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Motion pictures. 1 to 11 P. M.

Quarter Bixhtk Brings J25.000. The
Quarter block on the northeast eorner of
East Stark street and Grand avenue has
been sold to W. L Morpan and others
bv the I.a.ld estate for S2i.o00. Mr. Mor-
gan held an option on this property for
several months with the intention of
erecting a four-stor- y modern brick build-i- n

on it next year. This improvement
will complete the plans adopted the first
of the year to cover the four corners of
this intersection with modem business
structures. Three of the buildings are
nearly completed in accordance with this
plan. Mr. Morgan and his associates
believe East Stark street will become
the leading-- thoroughfare extending east
from the Willamette River.

Swioart FVnerai. Held. The funeral
of the late Nicholas Swigart. who died
November 7, at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. James Haley, at ISM Vancouver ave-
nue, was held yesterday afternoon from
Zeller-Byrne- s- chapel, on Ruseell street.
Interment was made in Columbia Ceme-
tery. Services were held under the au-
spices of the Oddfellows' relief committee
of Portland. Mr. Swigart was a member
of Gutenburg Lodge. No. 333, I. O. O. F.,
of Lexington, Mo., and had lived at the
home of his daughter for several years.
He was 87 years old.

Pastorate Still Vacant. Rev. Daniel
' T. Thomas, who resigned the pastorate

of the Pilgrim Congregational Church, of
Portland, to accept a call to the First
Congregational Church of Forest Grove,
will enter on bis pastoral duties there
January 1. So far the Pilgrim Church
has not called another clergyman to take
Mr. Thomas' place, but the official board
has the subject under consideration. Sev-

eral Congregational ministers are eligible
for the place and many applications have
been received.

Open Cabs Disliked. Residents of the
Peninsula and patrons of the 9t. John
line want the open cars, now operated in
the evening and morning on that branch,
removed, and better and more comforta-
ble cars substituted. The open cars are
called "cattle cars" by their patrons and
they are loud in their complaint against
their use during the cold and stormy
weather that now prevails. The Univer-
sity Board of Trade at Its next meeting
will urge removal of the open cars
during the wet weather.

Bazaar a Success. A large gathering
attended the opening of the Sacred Heart
bazaar . Monday night. In the church at
S3 Milwaukie street. The bazaar will
end Friday night. In the contest for the
gavel among the fraternities of the city,
St. Joseph's Society is In the lead and the
Knights of Columbus are second, the con-

test being very close.
Stojstsidb Club to Meet. The 8unny-sid- e

Push Club will hold a meeting to-

night at 8 o'clock, in the office of Dr.
J. A. Pettit. Bast Thirty-fourt- h and Bel-mo-

Reports of committee will be read
and considerable new business will
come up.

Druggist Sl-e- for Insurance. R. h.
Dakln. a Mount Angel druggist, is suing
the Queen City Insurance Company, be-

fore a Jury in Judge Gatcns' department
of the Circuit Court. He demands J1200

insurance.
The New Seward Hotel, corner Tenth

and Alder, the most elegantly furnished
and modern hotel in Portland, is making
an especially low rate to a limited num-

ber of monthly roomers.
Bible Class to Meet. The Bible study

class of the Council of Jewish Women
will hold a meeting at 2:S0 P. M. today,
at Temple Beth Israel. All interested
are incited to attend.

"Lepferts" diamond engagement, rings,
finest quality, oil sizes; every stone guar-
anteed, prices X to to. 272 Wash. st.

Shlplrd s Springs. Dr. W. D. McNary,
medical director; B. I Shipherd. mgr.

Rosenthal Sisters, hairdressers and
manicurers. 90 7th St., opp. Oregon Hotel.

Cartozian Bros., direct importers Ori-
ental rugs and carpets. 473 Wash. st.

Wtnkoop, the roofer, removed to 647

First street. Telephone Main 26"2- -

Y. M. C. A. TO STUDY APPLES

Club to Be Organized for Purpose
Next iSaturday. '

Organization of a club for the purpose
of studying apple culture is to be effected
at the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion next Saturday niht. The club is
to be made up chiefly of experienced
apple-growe- and men who are Just tak-
ing up that industry. The club will meet
every Saturday night.

Members of the faculty of the Ore-
gon Agricultural College, are to be the
chief speakers before the new club, al-

though- several successful fruitgrowers
are also expected to make talks. The
first address, next Saturday night, will
be by Professor Cole, of O. A. C. on
'Beginnlns of an Apple Orchard."

Olher subjects to be taken up are: "Ap-

ples From On-har- to Market," "Soils
Adapted to Apple Culture at Hood River
and In Willamette Valley." 'Packing
Apples." "Marketable Varieties," "Apple
Pests." "Coiiling Moth in Apple Culture."'

This club is being organized by the Y.
M. C. A. solely for the purpose of pro-
moting modern methods n apple culture
throughout the state. The lirst few meet-
ings will tie held m one of the larger lec-

ture rooms at the new Y. M. C. A. build-
ing. Sixth and Taylor streets, but the
main auditorium will be used as soon as
it is completed.

CONTINUED RAIN PROMISED

Norihwot Storm Area Oovers Wide

Fxient and Moves Slowly.

Indications point toward continued
rains over the entire Northwest during
the next 4S hours. The storm area is
one of nroad expanse and slow move-
ment. It ts slowly drifting- eastward
and rfn is Kreral over the entire sec-tM- n

The heaviest rninfnll was in the
Pacrnnv-n- t Valley and alonir the North-
ern California toast. Moderate snow has
fallen in the mountains. Only lijchi rains
have fallen in the eastern portions of
Oregon and Washington.

Since the openine of the rainy season
the excess of rainfall has amounted to

inches. During the 70 days the rain-
fall has amounted to .S5 Inches, while
the normal precipitation is only S.40

inches. The total rainfall for the 34

hours was only .55 of an inch. Of this
amount the greater portion fell between
11 o'clock yesterday morning and 1

o'clock in the afternoon. A strong south
wind carried a chill that sent people
looking for heavier wraps. The barome-
ter fell rapidly during the day and there
was no trace of sunshine.

STOCK SEASON TO END

Shubert Plays Will Be Resumed at
Portland Theater.

.With the performance of "The Queen
of the Highway," Saturday night, the
brief season of stock at the Portland
Theater wjlf be brought to a close. The
Washington-stre- et playhouse will re-

main dark for a week, and will reopen
on Sunday night. November 21. with the
regular Shubert attractions, which will be
presented continuously until the close of
the season In June.

Charles Cherry, in "The Bachelor." one
of the last comedies of Clyde Fitch, and
one 'of his brightest, will be the re-

opening card. Mr. Cherry and his entire
company will make a jump equalled only
by the the record set by John Mason In
"Tha Witching Hour." earlier in the
season. Closing at the Maxine Elliott
Theater, New York, November 7, Mr.
Cherry and his company will open at the
Seattle Alhambra Theater next Sunday
night. After a week at the Alhambra.

The Bachelor" will be played at the
Portland one week, beginning Sunday.
November 21. Close on its heels will
come "The Motor Girl," "Havana,"
Maxine Elliott, in tier latest comedy,
"The Chaperon," and many other equally
strong plays.

GERMANS TO HONOR POET

Schiller's 150th Birthday to Be Cele-

brated Tonight.

The 150th birthday of the German poet,
Friedrich von Schiller, will be celebrated
by the German-speakin- g societies of Ore-
gon tonigot in Arion Hall, under the
auspices of the Consolidation of German-Speakin- g

Societies. The programme will
be as follows:

March, orchestra; overture. "William Tell"
(Rotnrinl): grand male chorus. "Das Deutche
Lied cKallimod). combined choruses of the
Helvetia Mannerchnr. Aiion Slnglni? Society
and the ainlng section of the Portland Turn
Vereln; eulogy, poem. Miss Margarelle Ort-ma-

"Life of Schiller." by Professor FV. G.
G. Schmidt, of the State University: baritone
solo. Paul Wewlnjrer: overture. M. von Web-

ber, orchestra: 'Tell Monologue" (Schiller).
Oscar Hahn. grand chorus- by the combined
stngln societies: "Schafer's Sontags'.led. by
B. Kreutier: address, John Reiaacher: trio
for violin, cello and piano. "Fesea, ' by H.
Wagner. A Wanner and W. E. McCullough;
"Song of the Bell.' (Sthlller). recital on. by

Uararette Moor and Martin Dudel; bell
chorus, orchestra.

The festival is In charge of Professor
Bngene Steblnger, Oscar Hahn. John
Reisacher. Otto Kleemann and John
Matthiesen. The hall has been appro-
priately decorated with quotations from
Schiller. Autumn leaves and flowers, and
the banners of all the German-speakin- g

societies of the state consolidation.

RED AUTOMOBILE FOUND

The parties who took Broadway car to
Twenty-secon- d and Thompson streets
last Sunday found the auto in waiting
to take them to Alameda Park the "Tux-
edo" of Portland, free. You will find it
there Sunday, November 14, between the
hours of 1:30 P. M. and 5 P. M.. rain or
shine. Everybody going to Alameda
Park. So should you. Take Broadway

WHERE TO DINE.

After the fire The Portland Restau-
rant. 305 Washington street. being
closed for a few days on account ol
fire, has reopened for business. Prompt
service and quality the best.

Today is positively the last day for dis-

count on Wtst Side gas bills. Read Gas
"'Tips.

as Stage
to

BY LEONE CASS BAER
"At the close of the third act and in re-

sponse to repeated curtain calls and tu-

multous Mr. Moore advanced to
the footlights and spoke as follows: "

At the conclusion of his remarks Mr.
Moore bowed and retired to his dressing
room." .

WAS in the above orglnal and
IT manner that Victor

introduced himself in response
to a most insistent and cur-

tain call on his opening night at the
Bungalow Theater, where he is starring
as "Kid" Burns in "The Talk of New
York."

Victor Moore's humor is of the sort you

don't read in the almanacs, and he oc-

casionally pays things in a quiet
way that are startling in their

difference from the prescribed and
brand of jokes and neaT wit the

interviewee springe on the interviewer.
Mr. Moore when loafing, is just as in-

teresting and radiates as much wholesale
sunshine as he does when he treads the
boards, and we pay so much per to
ahsorb a bit of his jokes and song.

If possible, he is more spontaneous and
when working, and

might in truth be likened to that grin-

ning god of optimism the Billiken. Mr.
Moore Just smiles and talks and smiles
again. Its a nice sunshiny smile too
makes you feel good all over. It's Im-

possible to imagine he ever had a blue
devil tagging at his heels or even had a

grouch. He is too sana
and fat and Jolly to even lay a claim to
a tcmierament.

"I haven't had time to be about Port-
land much." said Mr. Moore, "but It cer-

tainly touches the right spot in my heart
does city and its people. Why. do

you know. I actually feel the warmth
and gladsomeness of the audiences, here.
They reach right out and make me feel
as if the welcome on the mat was sincere.
It was different in Seattle coldest mob
I ever saw. really It was discouraging to
plav for them."

Mr. Moore's voice is full and deep and
quiet and its cadence lingers pleasantly.
The character of ."Kid" Burns was orig-

inally invented by that wixard of musical
productions, one George M. Cohan, and
was featured in his "Forty-Fiv- e Minutes
From Broadway."

Sine? then the slang and sayings of this
ingratiating devotee have been
quoted as classics in expres-

sion.
As a connoisseur in English

"Kid" Burns is an epicure, and Mr.
Moore interprets the Broadway slang in
a manner delectable. He does not carry
any volley of it outside his dressing-roo-

however, does not order his meals
in Bowerv ir.g. nor pepper his off hours
conv?rsation with slang, any more than
lie would wear his wig and grease paint
on the street. He is just an unassuming
gentleman, and has one big ambition
burning a hole in his waist coat. He
wants to play In a "drammer."

"I to be a heavy, and have played
over a"i roles in stock work. Someday
I'm going to do something really serious,
and worth while." He whimsical-
ly. "Oh. yes, I know all have
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CLERKS' DAY SHORTER

TO BE CUT OFF J

TASK NEXT YEAR.

Change Is Result of Conference of
Merchants With Labor

HOff. '

As the result of. a conference between
O. P. Hoff. State Labor Commissioner,
and the prominent merchants of Portland,
it has been agreed by the latter that

January 1, next, the hours of
employment for clerks in department and
other stores will be reduced one-ha- lf

hour daily.
It has not been decided yet whether

the stores in effecting a shorter workday
will close 30 minutes earlier at night or
open for business half an hour later in
the morning. Mr. Hoff reports that he
explained at the conference that the
schedule of hours followed by many of
the stores, particularly so far as women
were concerned, amounted to a technical
violation of the state law which prohibits
the employment of a woman for more
than 10 hours a day or 0 hours each
week.

The effect of the agreement reached
will be to insure for this class of em-

ployes a uniform workday of nine and
one-ha- lf hours. This action was taken
Independent of the movement which has
been inaugurated by the Consumers'
League, which is seeking to bring about
the closing of all stores at 6 P. M. Sat-

urday, the same as on other weekdays.

FISH HATCHERIES EXPAND

Permanent Spawning Place in le

River Promised.

Master Fish Warden McAllister and the
members of the State Board of Fish Com-

missioners have issued invitations to the
formal opening of the Central Fish
Hatchery at Bonneville next Monday.

Those desiring to attend the ceremonies
will find it convenient to leave on the
train from Portland at 8 o'clock Monday
morning. Returning, the party will reach
the city at 6 P. M.

Reports from the Coast .stream hatch-
eries are to the effect that few salmon
as yet have reached the hatcheries or
spawning grounds. This is due to the
extremely low stage of water in all the
streams, a condition not unusual at this
season of the year. Even with this unfa-
vorable condition the catch at the various
hatcheries has been an average one,

while the quality of the salmon has been
better in years.

Warden McAllister has made arrange-
ments to build a permanent hatchery on

the Coquille River, where large numbers
of both Chino)k and eggs have
been taken in the past. Next year sim-

ilar stations will be established on t.ie
Alsea and tho Nehalem.

THROUGH SERVICE A.

Through standard sleeper Portland to
Omaha via Spokane. Portland & Seattle
Railroad. "The North Bank Road" in
connection with Northern Pacific Rail-

road and Burlington route. Train leaves
passenger station. Eleventh and Hoyt
streets, at 7 P. M. City offices, corner
Third and Morrison streets, 122 Third
street and 100 Third street.

Rock Sprlnsra Coal.
The best house coal. Liberty Coal &

Ice Co., exclusive agents. 25 North
Fourteenth street, main tou

Bngllsh cannel. anthracite hard coal
and drv wood can best be had from
A. H. Edlefsen, Chamber of

Deserted He Alleges.
Lewis C. Wilhelm brought a divorce

f

k

Victor Moore, Featnred la "The
Talk of New York," at the
Bungalow.

a dramatic bee under their bonnets, but
I am really sincere In my Ideals."

Mr. Moore is a most enthusiastic
and has a reputation of being one

of the best wing shots in the United
States.

"I'm going hunting tomorrow. I guess,"
he warmed up perceptibly. "I- could hunt
every day of my life, if I had a chance.
I went gunning twice while in Seattle,
and I've been told there is tine sport
about Portland, so I'm eagerly looking
forward to my trip."

In the room three Pomeranian canines,
of the watch charm variety, played mer-
rily. Mrs. Moore, who is also in the cast,
as Belle MeFadden is a dainty denure
edition of feminine charms, and sits
calmly around on trunks or steps in
her big husband's dressing-roo- and
embroiders yards and yards of linen.
'For our boy child." she whispered.
"We've a dear little fellow, t years old,
back home." she says. "This will be a
long, long trip away from him and I'm
going to have him with me next year
stire." she stoutly asserts. A picture of
Victor Moore, Jr., stands on the star's
dressing table, a study of a dear little
mannie with big eyes and cheery smile,
a small edition of his sire.

"We've looked forward to this trip,"
said yr. Moore. "I was here once, over
a doxen years ago. In the "Romance of
Corn Hollow." and the changes are
startling, more than a'dozen years would
accomplish elsewhere. Why, some of the
Eastern places. I've played in, haven't
grown in two dozen years, and Portland
is a place. I wish we could
stay longer here."

Victor Moore, Starring in "Talk
of New York;' Springs New Jokes

Actor Is' Entertaining Off as When Before Footlights Wears
Smile Like Billiien, but Insists He Wants Play Serious tarts in
Heavy Drama.

applause.
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Choice
City
Mortgages

We have for saie I
at attractive rates a
large number of
choice first mortgag-e- s

on improved !property in the city
of Portland.

We shall be glad to
have you call and
learn particulars.

L Portland Trust Company

BANK
S.E. CORNER THIRD AND OftX STREETS

suit In the Circuit Court yesterday
against Lizzie Wilhelm. He alleges she
deserted him May 1, 1907, although he did
his best to make their home comfortable.
The couple were married November 9,

1896.

For choice Irvington lots and unique
bungalows see F. E. Bowman & Co.,
cor. 12th and Thompson. E. 935.

. Glasses for

Overworked Eyes
How many hours per day do

you use your eyest Do you
rest them during your noon

hour, or do you read while lying
down, or abuse them in some
other wayT Your body would
break down" if you worked its
muscles continuously for such

hours. Your eyes are far more
delicate than your body muscles.

We make REST GLASSES,
that supply just the help need-

ed to build up ENERGY. You
may not' need them to wear all
the time just the ones to save
your strength when reading,
writing or sewing.

The future welfare of your
eyes will depend very largely
on the CARE you take of them
NOW. Columbian Optical Com-

pany Glasses preserve them by
preserving their strength.

Columbian Optical Co.

133 Sixth St.

The Value of
Sound Sleep

iii " ;: - " - - -- a
1i an ti

Nothing so completely renews men-
tal and bodily vigor as perfect rest.
Sleep- is Nature's great restorer.
Without it we cannot hope to retain
or regain health and strength.

Ftaibst Emcc
is the best insurance against those
long wakeful nights. Rich in the
lupulin properties ot choicest hops,
this wonderful tonic calms and tones
up the nervous system, inducing
peaceful and refreshing slumber.

Insist Uon It Being Pahst as

pminm mil,. i.m.y.ij,iw! i

Order a
Dozen from Your
Local Druggist

F. P. I0DNG
290 Mon-Uo- a 8t, Corbett Bids;.

Fine Kid

Gloves for

Men, Women

and

Children

$1.00 to $4.00

RHEUMATISM
Call for Free Uricsol
Booklet on Treatment
and: Diet, at Woodard,
Clarke & Co., Portland,
or write to TJricsol
Chemical Co., Los An-

geles, Cal.

Cured. Only authorized Kfteley In.
Btitut in Oregon. Write for illns-trat-

Hrmlar. Ktwler Institute,
7 1 1. 1 1 tb '.. Portland. Oregon

PIPE REPAIRING
Of ery description by
maii. Amber, brier and
meerschaum. Artificial
colortaff. 6l Stchel A
C- - 92 Sd t Portland,

lee's Overcoats, Cravenettes

and Raincoats
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Painless
f fOntof town peopl.
& j. can hre their plat.

3: :g mQPa in one aaj
' We will give you a rood
.'22k gold or porcelein

iiXd crown for $3.50
4 'Ho!ir Crown, 5.00

22kBridTMth3.50
'j Gold Filling, 1.00

Enamel Filling! 1.UU
Silvor Filling, .50j ' a Inlay Filling! 2.50

V, i IQood Rubber
. 4 Platea 5.00

, " I SFU.t Rl Rut.

m. w. . mil, mam uamaua -- - cin tub muni nmm Painlet, ExtVtioo . 3 U

WORK GUARANTEED FO 15 YEARS
Painless Extraction Free when plates or bridge work
is ordered. Consultation Free, Yon cannot Bet better
painlese work done anywhere. All worii fully ruar

nteed. Modern el pctric oqnipxnonu Best motnode.

Wise Dental Co.
OKEQON

OrrlCS H0UB4: la.IL to Ir. M. Sandaxa. to 1.

PORTLAND:

HOUSE COMPANY

PUBLISHERSt?Sa'OF MONTHLY
Li MAGAZINES

Women ruJ)OB PRINTING
of OF ALL KINDS

Tenth and rpyHONESi
Taylor sf1JA 2281
Sts. U M 6201

n,..-.,- in I

3 PRESENT THIS B5

150c COUPON
3 And Get Free Anv 60c Article in our

WjM China and Crockery Dept. Your Own esa selection. Free witn si.oo rur- -
pi chase TEA OR 'COFFEE.
lIFree! Free! Free.B

at Time ot Porcnase .Nov.luEH

11 Great American Importing Tea Co.
3

E3 406 Washington 452 H E. Burnside
rA 287 First Street gj

l;j Good t Any of Our 100 Stores p
ISTMillir il i';ii."i'-'""''""'"."''"''!i"i- l' 'niwassB

SAPOLIO
Is especially valuable durins- - the Sum-

mer season, when outdoor occupations
and sports are most in order.

GRASS STAIXS, MUD STAINS AND
CAI.LOrS SPOTS

yield to it, and It is particularly agree-

able when used in the bath after vio-

lent exercise.
AXX, GROCEaS AXD DRUGGISTS.

No City on the Pacific
Coast has a clothing store
the eqyal of "A. B. Stein-bac- h

& Co." either in mag-
nitude of stocks or from a
standpoint of value-givin- g

Our display of Over-
coats, Cravenettes and
Raincoats this Season sur-
passes in style and quality
anv previous effort by this

house; usual low prices prevail, at
ranges from $10.00 to $35.00

Dentistry

PORTLAND,

Woodcraft
Building

(INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTH.)

S. S. KANSAS CITY (WM. KIDSTON, Master)

SAILS 4 P. M. FRIDAY, NOV. 12

Low Rates and Quick Trip to Los Angeles
M. J. ROCHE, C. T. A.,

142 3d St. Main 402, A 1402.

The People We Employ
are all expert laundry workers, they have
the best of machinery and. material at their dis-

posal to the most excellent

CITX LAUNDRY CO.
telephonesMain 429

When a
Grocer

gives you Burnett's
Vanilla voluntarily,
red assured he is a high-cla-ss

grocer who is look-

ing out for your interest.

Burnett's Va-
nilla it as superior to
ordinary vanilla as rich
cream is superior to
skimmed milk.

Remember to ask for
it and see (or yourself.

Burnett's Vanilla

THE PERRY HOTEL
Madison St.
CBi Boren Ave.vc
SEATTLE

Absolutely

European
Plan '

CnlteJWlreleaa
Matio

Trie Higkest GraJe Btit Modem Conrenlenc
Centrally located and eommnndino; a view of th
Olympic. Cascade Mountains, Mt. Rainier and
Piutet Sound. Auto-'Bu- s meet trains: and boata

on direct, carllno to the
J. S. McTERN'AN. Manager.

HOTEL
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union

Just opposite Hotel St Francis
European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Ifew steel and brick structure. Furnished a
cost of $200,000. Every comfort and con-

venience. On carlines all over
city. Omnibus meets trains and steamers.
Send for Booklet with map of San Francisco

"GOLD SEAL" OIL CL0THLNG
tead grass color.

Keeps the water out.
For sale by all dealers.

Goodyear Rubber Co.
1, 6S. OH, 67 Fonrtb St.

J. W. RANSOM, DOCK AGENT,
Dock. Main 268, A 1234.

and

insure 'work.

Fire-Pro-

Exposition

Square

transferring

Alnavrorth

A 5773

THE NURSES'

NEGLIGEE SHOE
No wonder this "Nurse Brand"
Shoe is a favorite with women
who desire absolute comfort
aud also care for neatness.

IT BENDS WITH
THE FOOT

having a special hand-turne- d,

cushioned sole, rubber; heels,
and is made of fine soft kid
leather, with or without tips.

Try these and you will enjoy
the greatest foot comfort to be
had. All sizes.

PRICE $2.75
(Exclusive Agents)

Tfie StaigerSfioe Co.
SMART SHOES

292 Washington, Near Fifth

FredPrehn,D.D.S.
112.00 Kuil Set

Teeth. (6.00.
Crorrni. and Bridge-wor-

13.00.
Kuuin 405. liefcuto.

ICCHWAB PRl&JTIk'C CO
rwSOLICITS YOUR PATRON ACE
2 --4VI STARK STREET


